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BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
JOHN B. STETSON, PRESIDENT, . Philadelphia, Pa. 
REV. J O H N M c K I N N E Y , SECRETARY, DeLand, Fla. 
JOHN F. FORRES, TREASURER, . . DeLand, Fla. 
HON. H. A. D E L A N D , Fairport, N. Y. 
C. T. SAMPSON, North Adams, Mass. 
DAVHJ M O O R E , D. D., (Geneva, N. Y. 
HON. W A L T E R GWYNN, . . . . Sanford, Fla. 
REV. W. N. C H A U D O I N , . . . . LaGrange, Fla. 
J O H N P E D D I E , D. D., Philadelphia, Pa. 
R O B E R T S. M A C A R T H U R , D . D. , . New York, N. Y. 
F R A N K M. ELLIS , D. 1)., . . . . Baltimore, Maryland. 
M . W . S A R C ^ E N T , " . DeLand, Fla. 
JAMES S. T U R N E R , Levyville, Fla. 
W H I P F I E L D W A L K E R , . . . . Jaclcsonville, Fla. 
B. F. MOODIE, Lake City, Fla. 
H. E. O S T E E N , Osteen, Fla. 
REV. H. M. K I N G , St. Augustine, Fla. 
J U D G E ZIBA KING, Fort Ogden, Fla. 
REV. T H O M A S J. SPARKMAN, . . Stanley, Fla. 
REV. H E N R Y W. G E L S T O N , . . DeLand, Fla*. 
ALONZO M. A T K I N S O N , . . . . Wabash, Indiana. 
J. Y. PARCE, DeLand, Fla. 
A R T H U R G. H A M L I N , DeLand, Fla. 
g « j > i ^ « 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
J O H N B. S T E T S O N , REV. H. W. GELSTON, 
HON. H. A. D E L A N D , M . W . SARGENT, 
DAVID MOORE, D. D., J. Y. PARCE, 
HON. W A L T E R GWYNN, REV. J O H N McKINNEY, 
JOHN F. FORBES. 
FACULTY. 
J O H N F . FORBES, A. M., P H . D . , 
PRESIDENT AND PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PKDAOOCY. 
W. S. GORDIS, A. B., 
PROFESSOR OF L A T I N LANC;UAOE AND LI IKRATURK. 
G. P R E N T I C E CARSON, A. M., 
PROFESSOR OF N A T U R A L SCIENCES, AND IN CHAROK. OF 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
FRANK C. H A M I L T O N , A. B., 
PROFFSSOR OF MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL SCIFNC:KS. 
MRS. A. C. W I N T E R S , 
LAI)\- PRINCIPAL, AND T E A C H E R OF MODERN LAXC.UAC.KS 
AND HISTORY. 
J U L I A A. DICKERSON, 
TEACHER OF ENGLISH L I T K R A I U R E AND RHI'/I 'ORIC. 
GRACE L. B E T T E R I D ( ; E , 
TEACHER OF (iRKKK L A N ( ; U A O F AND LITERATURE. 
ASSISTANT IN LATIN AND MATHKMATICS. 
MABEL A B E R N E T H Y , 
TEACHER OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, AND IN 
CHARGE OF MUSIC D E P A R I M K N T . 
H A T T I E A. SEELEY, 
TEACHER OF DRAWING, AND IN CIHARCF OF AR r DFPARI 'MFNI ' . 
*To be appointed as soon as possible. 
NAMKS OK STUDENTS 
Johr^ D. SYeY^orf lin\\/e\^^\YY^ 
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT. 
k'Child, Leila May 
F R E S H M A N C L A S S . 
DeLand , Fla. Xew \ 'ork ,'\venue. 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT 
CLASSICAL AND LATIN SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
.\clams, Richard-F. 
Winters, Harrv S. 
Abercronibie, A. L. 
rSeebe, Charles W. 
Ilitdiings, Mae 
I-aw, Thomas J . 
I'homas, William E . 
Winters, Walter 1'. 
l-xcles, Carrie B. 
l-aw, Laurie 
l^ewton, M. Adelaide 
Lewton, Theodore 
Manchester, Edith C. 
S E N I O R S . 
Palatka, I'la. 
DeLand, Fla. 
S U B - S E N I O R S . 
Lake Como, Fla. 
Lake Como. Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
J U N I O R S . 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
Cleaveland, Ohio. 
Stetson Hall . 
Stetson Mall. 
Stetson LlalL 
Stetson Hall . 
Ohio Avenue. 
Clara Avenue. 
Stetson Hal l . 
iSoulevard. 
Clara .Avenue. 
Howry Avenue. 
Howry Avenue. 
Stetson Hall . 
fOn.y R. STEI'.WN UNIVER.SITY. 
Higgers, "Thomas ^L 
Ir^ldridge, Fannie 
Fish, Bertie 
Harris, James C. 
Hawley, Mary E. 
Iliaerodt, Sadie 
(iregg, Bessie 
Lovell, Robert E. 
Richardson, S. C. C. 
Spooner, Blanche 
Snyder, Annie M. 
Van Huskirk, R. N. 
SUB-JUNIORS. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
.Spring Garden, Fla. 
L'matilla, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Urbana, 111. 
Citra. Fla. 
.Apopka, Fla. 
1 )eLand, Fla. 
i'alatka, Fla. 
Jacksonville, I'^ la. 
Monticelle, Fla. 
Howry Avenue. 
Howry Avenue. 
Indiana Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Howry Avenue. 
Lidiana Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson I-Tall. 
HIGHER ENGLISH COURSE. 
Eyies, Vinnie 
McNeill, (lertrude \'. 
Owen, Mary L. 
Davis, Jessie Lee 
LeRoy, J. E. 
Odum, Alice R. 
Shipman, M. Dot 
Underhill, Missouri L. 
Allen, Mabel W. 
Austin, Mary E. 
Barr, Annie G. 
Buell, Harmon 
Carll, David 
Codrington, Mary 
Clough, John 
Clough, Mary 
Clough. Warren 
DeLano, Florence 
Dickinson, E. Charles 
S E N I O R S . 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
SUB-SENIORS. 
Palatka, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Spring Garden, Fla. 
Gainesville, Ha. 
Barberville, Fla. 
JUNIORS. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Micanopy, Fla. 
Cilenwood, Fla. 
New York, N . Y . 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Ticonderoga, N. Y. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Clara Avenue. 
Rich Avenue. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stet.son Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Boulevard. 
Winnemissett. 
.Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
.Stetson Hall. 
Minnesota Avenue. 
New York Avenue. 
Stetson FLall. 
New York Avenue. 
Clara Avenue. 
Amelia Avenue. 
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Dore, Fleurette 
Eccles, Lottie 
Eccles, Byron 
Erhart, Viola 
Fish, Laura 
Fowler, S. Mills, J r . , 
(lould, E. Grace 
Hancock, Albert 
Harris, James T . 
Hogan, Alice W . 
Honeywell, Mark 
Howard, Grace 
Howard, Mabel 
King, I'aul E. 
Lindsley, Anna 
r.owrie, Samuel M. 
Lowrie, Mary M. 
Eynch, Hattie 
Martin, James Gordon 
McKinney, Belle 
Morris, Blanche 
Morris, Ruth 
Owens, Frederick L. 
Robinson, Georgia V. 
Ross, May G. 
* Rumph, Eugene 
Rymal, Nina 
Seigler, Kate 
Snyder, Nellie 
Swift, Mary L. 
Tawney, Maud 
Tawney, Olive 
Todd, Eugene K. 
Todd, Katie Lou 
Vinzant, John 
Voorhis, Guilda 
Wade, George W. 
Wellman, Edna 
Wilcox, Grace 
Winters, Cleorge 
Wood, Ida 
Wood, Birdie 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla . 
DeLand , Fla . 
DeLand , Fla. 
Spring (Jarden, Fla . 
Gainesville, Te.xas. 
DeLand , Fla, 
DeLand , Fla . 
Sanford, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla . 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla . 
DeLand , Fla . 
St. August ine , Fla. 
Orange, N . J . 
l^eresford, Fla. 
Beresford, Fla . 
DeLand , Fla. 
Indianola, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla . 
Del>and, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
Umatilla, Fla. 
San Mateo, Fla. 
DeLand, F la . 
Titusville, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla . 
Putnam Hall , Fla. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
Jacksonville, Fla . 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Beresford, F la . 
DeLand , Fla . 
Linden, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
DeLand , Fla. 
Key W'est, Fla. 
Key West, Fla. 
Boulevard. 
Boulevard. 
I^oulevard. 
Highland Park. 
Indiana Avenue. 
Stetson Hal l . 
New York Avenue. 
Stetson Hall . 
Stetson Hal l . 
New York Avenue. 
Boulevard. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hall . 
Boulevard. 
. \melia Avenue. 
Stetson Hall . 
Michigan Avenue. 
New ^'ork .Avenue. 
New \ 'ork .Avenue. 
Stetson Hall . 
Stet.son Hall . 
Howry Avenue. 
Stetson Hal l . 
Amelia Avenue. 
Stetson Hall.^ 
Stetson Hall . 
Boulevard. 
Boulevard. 
Boulevard, 
lioulevard. 
Stetson Hall. 
Clara Avenue. 
Stetson Hall . 
Clara Avenue., 
Alabama Avenue. 
Stetson Hal l . 
Stetson Hall . 
Stetson Hall. 
JOI/.V H. STE/J'SOX UXIVIiRSIl'V. 
BUSINESS COURSE. 
Smith, Frederick 
Bennett, Harry S, 
Felt, Jay P. 
Schultz, Walter 
S E N I O R Y E A R . 
I'ruitland Park, ]'"la. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Emporium, Pa. 
W'oonsockel, R. 1. 
Stetson Hal 
Boulevard. 
Stetson llaT 
B(julevard. 
NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Ciregg, Carrie 
King, Claribcl E. 
Eberly, Lora O. 
Eberly, Joseph 1'". 
DeLano, Kate B. 
DeLano, Nora 1!. 
Larnerd, .Metla P. 
Mann, James S. 
Stoddard, Grace 
FULL NORMAL COURSE. 
S E N I O R YEAR. 
Citra, Fla. 
St. Augustine, P"la. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS. 
ISowling Green, Ohio, 
liowjing Green, Ohio. 
Ticonderoga, N . ^'. 
Ticonderoga, N . Y. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
(ilenwood, Fla. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Stetson Hall . 
Stetson Hall . 
Ohio .Avenue. 
()hio Avenue. . 
Rich .Avenue. 
Rich A\enue . 
Stetson Hall . 
Minnesota Avenue. 
ART DPARTMENT. 
Clough, Mary 
DeLano, Florence 
Durand, Myrtle 
Eberly; Lora 
Ellis, .Mrs. 
Gordis, Mrs. W 
Hamil ton, F . C 
Lindsley, Anna 
Lynch, Hattie 
S. 
Y. 
DeLand, l'"la. 
Ticonderoga, N . 
Chicago, 111. 
Bowling (ireen, Ohio. 
Eau Claire, Wis . 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand , Fla 
Orange, N . J . 
DeLand , Fla. 
Stetson Hall. 
Rich Avenue. 
Boulevard. 
Ohio .Avenue. 
Boulevard. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hail . 
Boulevard. 
.Amelia .Avenue. 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
Clough, Mary 
Davis, Jessie Lee 
DeLano, Kate B. 
DeLano, Nora B. 
Felt, Jay P. 
Forbes, Helen 
Gillen, Edith 
(lordis, Mrs. W. S. 
(Jregg, Bessie 
Hamilton, F. C. 
Harris, James T. 
Hitchings, Frederick 
Law, Laurie 
Larnerd, Metta P. 
Lewton, Theodore 
Manchester, Edith C. 
McMonigal, Mrs. H. E. 
Morris, Ruth 
Odum, Alice R. 
Owen, Mary L. 
Rumph, Euger'.e 
Seigler, Kate 
Stoddard, Grace 
Summerland, D. 
Snyder, Annie M. 
Snyder, Nellie 
Underhill, Missouri L. 
Winters, Harry S. 
W'inters, Walter P. 
Wood, Idaj 
W'ood, Birdie 
Hargreaves, L. B. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Palatka, Fla. 
Ticonderoga, N. Y. 
Ticonderoga, N. Y. 
Emporium, Pa. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Citra, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla 
Sanford, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Cleaveland, Ohio. 
KoKomo, Ind. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Spring Garden, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
Titusville, Fla. 
Putnam Hall, Fla. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jacksonville, Ha. 
Barberville, Fla. 
DeLand, Fla. 
DeLand, F"la. 
Key West, Fla. 
Key West, F"la. 
DeLand, Fla. 
.Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Rich Avenue. 
Rich Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Howry Avenue. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Ohio Avenue. 
Clara .Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Howry Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Flowry Avenue. 
New York .Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Boulevard. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Minnesota Avenue. 
Howry Avenue. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
Stetson Hall. 
New A'ork Avenue. 
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SUMMARY. 
COLLE(;E DEPARTMENT. 
Freshman Class, . . . i 
ACADEMIC DFPART.MENT. 
Classical and Latin Scientific Courses, 26 
Higher English Course, 60 
Business Course, 4 
Normal Course, . 2— 9,:; 
Art Department, y 
Music Department, 2>'^ 
Special Students, . 7 
141 
Students mentioned more than once 30 
Total number of Students, 111 
Wr-' 
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COLLEGE DEPARTMENT. 
In this Department students will be admitted to any of the 
four regular classes : freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior. 
As will be seen by the requirements for admission, and by the 
courses of study, it is intended in this Department of the Uni-
versity to give a College Education, equal in thoroughness and 
breadth to that of our best institutions. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION T O THE FRESH-
MAN CLASS. 
The day before the opening of the .Fall Term is the regu-
lar time for examining candidates for admission to the C'ollege. 
The requirements for admission are as follows : 
FOR T H E CLASSICAL COURSE. 
In MATHE.MATICS—Arithmetic, Algebra, through Quad-
ratic Equations,* Geometry, Wentworth's entire or its equiva-
lent. In L A T I N — H a r k n e s s ' o r Allen and Greenough's Latin 
Grammar ; Jones' Introductory Lessons in Latin, or its equiva-
lent ; Jones' Latin Prose Composition or its equivalent; four 
books of Cassar's Commentaries ; six orations of Cicero, of 
which one shall be that for the poet Archias, and one that for 
the Manilian Law ; six books of Virgil's /l^'.neid and the Buco-
lics* of Virgil. In GREEK—Goodwin 's Greek (Grammar, Jones' 
R.xercises in Cireek Prose, or its equivalent ; three books of 
Xenophon's Anabasis, and three books of Homer's Iliad. 
FOR T H E S C I E N T I F I C COURSE. 
The requirements for the Scientific Course are the same 
as those for the Classical, e.xcept that in the place of Greek, the 
ability to read easy German at sight will be recjuired. A fair 
*N()t in force till fall of 1890. 
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equivalent for the requirements of admission will of course be 
accepted.f 
Two courses of study are open to students in the ('ollege 
Department. 
1. T H E CLASSICAL COURSE—Extending through four yeans, 
at the end of which time those who have succe.ssfully completed 
the work are admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
2. T H E SCIENTIFIC COURSE—Extending also through four 
years and substituting for (ireek a more extended course of 
study in History, Physical and Political Science and Literature. 
Those who satisfactorily complete this course are admitted to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
KIRST TERM. 
CiRF.EK—Select Orations from Lysias, 4 hours a week ; Creek Synta.^ and 
Prose, r hour a week. 
LATIN—Selections from Livy, 3 hours a week; Syntax and Latin Prose 
Composition, i hour a week. 
MATHEMATICS—Algebra from Quadratic Equations, 5 hours a week. 
ENGLISH—Rhetoric, 2 hours a week. 
FIiSTORY—Early Roman History, i hour a week. 
BiHi.E STUDY—i hour a week. 
SECOND T E R M . 
GREEK—Selections from Greek Historians, i hour a week. 
LATIN —Cicero's Letters, Plautus, 4 hours a week. 
MATHEMATICS—Trigonometry, Navigation and Surveying, 5 hours a week. 
HISTORY—Roman Flistory, r hour a week ; Greek History, i hour a week. 
ENGLISH—Essays and Orations, 2 exercises in the term. 
Bii LK STUDY—i hour a week. 
t F o r admission to the Sophomore or any hi.ifher Cla.ss the applicant will be required to 
pass an examination on the equivalent of the work done in the precedin.i; year, or present 
a certificate of such work done in another institution. 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
F I R S T T E U M . 
LATIN—Select ions from Horace, 3 hours a week ; Roman History, i hour a 
week ; Latin Literatui-e, i hour a week. 
MATHEMATICS—Analy t i ca l CJeometry. 5 hours a week. 
ENGLISH —English Literature, Poetry, i hour a week. 
MODERN L A N G U A G E — F r e n c h , 4 hours a week. 
Biiii.K S T U D Y - i hour a week. 
SECOND T E R M . 
IGREKK—Select Orations of Demosthenes, 3 hours a week ; (!reek History, 
I hour a week ; Greek Literature, i hour a week. 
M.\riiEMATics—Calculus, 5 hours a week. 
MODERN f|w\NGUAGES - French, 4 hours a week. 
E N G L I S H — E n g l i s h Literature, Oratory, i hour a week. 
Hiiii.K S T I ' D V - I hour a week. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
F I K S ' I ' T E R . M . 
LATIN—Tac i tus , 4 liours a week ; Roman History, i hour a week. 
E N G L I S H — L o g i c , 5 hours a week. 
NATURAL SCIENCE—Chemis t ry , 5 hours a week. 
MoDKitN LIA'NGUAGES—Advanced German, 5 hours a week. • 
BIBLE S T U D Y — i hour a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
ENGLISH—Shakespeare , 3 hours a week. 
N A I T ; R . \ L S C I E N C E - Geology. 2 hours a week ; Astronomy, 3 hours a week. 
MODERN L A N G U A G E S — A d v a n c e d French, 5 hours a week. 
HISTORY—.Medireval History, 2 hours a week. 
Hiiii.E S T U D Y — r hour a week. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
F I R S T T E R M . 
CKKKK—Plato , 3 hours aweek ; History of Greek Philosophy, 2 hoursa week. 
Mi'.NTAi. S C I E N C E —Psychology, 5 hours a week. 
!^ o(JL'\L SCIENCE—Pol i t ica l Economy, 3 hours a week. 
HISTORY - Guizot's History of Civilization, 2 hours a week. 
HuiLE S T C D Y — I hour a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
NATURAL H I S T O R Y — B o t a n y , 3 hours a week ; Zoology, 2 hours a week. 
MORAL S C I E N C E — E t h i c s , 5 hours a week. 
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Soci.vL SciKNCi':—Science of Politics, 2 hours a week. 
MODERN LAN(;UAGES—.Advanced French or (ierman, 3 hours a week. 
BIULE STUDY—i hour a week. 
> o = < ^ 
COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 
The Scientific Course is the same as the Classical, with the 
exception that other subjects are substituted for Creek* through-
out the course. These subjects are as follows : 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TERM—Greek, or Political History of the United Stavjs. 
SECOND TERM—Greek, or P^nglish History and Constitution. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
SECDNI) TERM—.Anabasis, or Analytical Chemistry in Laboratory. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM—History of Philosophy, or Analytical Chemistrv in Lab-
oratory. 
^Students wild liave prepared for the Scientific Course may elect to be.tcin tlie sliidyof 
Greek. 
7<F^ 
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. 
Students desiring to enter the Academy are expected to 
lurnish satisfactory testimonials respecting character, and if 
from other schools should present a certificate of regular dis-
mission and a statement of the work done. 
Students entering the Colle,ge Preparatory C'ourses will be 
expected-to pass a satisfactory examination in Arithmetic. Eng-
lish Crammar, United States History, (ieography. Spelling and 
Writing. 
Students entering the Higher English Course will be ex-
pected to read well and to have studied .Advanced Arithmetic 
at least one year, and Elementary Crammar at least one year, 
and to have completed the study of Elementary Geography. 
The requirements for admission to the Commercial Course 
are the same as those for the Higher English Course. 
Lour courses of study are open to stuilents in the Aca-
tlemic Department : 
I. T H K CLASSICAL, extending through ft)ur years; a prep-
aration for the Classical Course in John B. Stetson LIniversity 
or other colleges. 
II. T'HK LATIN SCIKNTIFIC, also extending through four 
years; a preparation for the Scientific Course in John i l Stet-
son L'niversity or otner colleges. 
HI. T H K HIGHKR ENGLISH ( 'OURSE, extending through 
four years—providing a thorough training in English studies 
and in the Natural Sciences. 
IV. T H E COMMERCIAL COURSE, extending through three 
years—specially adapted to prepare young men for a practical 
business life. 
A diploma will be given to students completing either of 
the above courses. 
Students who mav, desire to receive instruction in particu-
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lar branches without entering either of the regular courses will 
be allowed to do so, provided they have the requisite prepara-
tion. This arrangement is made to meet the wants of those 
whose circumstances are such that they cannot take a full 
course of study, and yet desire to avail themselves of the op-
portunities for liberal culture which the Institution affords. 
A certificate will be given to such students, covering all the 
work done. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
CLASSICAL COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
F I R S T T E R M . 
LATIN—Introductory, 5 hours a week. 
ARITHMETIC—5 hours a week. 
HISTORY—Outlines of History, 5 hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
L..VIIN—Introductory, 5 hours a week. 
ARITHMETIC—5 hours a week. 
HISTORY—Roman, 5 hours a week. 
SECOND YEAR 
. FIR.ST TERM. 
LAI'TN—Ctfsar, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
ALCEKRA—5 hours a week. 
(JREEK—Introductory, 5 hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
LATIN—Caesar, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
ALI;EI!RA—5 hours a week. 
GREEK—Introductory, 5 hours a week. 
THIRD YEAR. 
F I R S T TER.M. 
LATIN—Cicero, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
ALGEBRA—5 hours a week. 
GREEK—Anabasis, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
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SECOND TERM. 
LATIN—Cicero, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
GEO.METRY —5 hours a week. 
GKEI'.K—Anabasis, 4 hours a week ; Prose Composition, i hour a week. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
F I R S T TER.M. 
LAI i\—Virgil, 4 hours a week ; Prosody, i hour a week. 
CREKK—Homer, 4 hours a week ; Prosody, i hour a week. 
GKOMEIRY—5 hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
LATIN—Virgil, 4 hours a week ; Mythology, i hour a week. 
II1.ST0RY—Greek, 2 hours a week. 
GREEK—Homer, 4 hours a week ; The Homeric (,)uestion, i hour a week. 
GEOMETRY—5 hours a week. 
LATIN SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
The Scientific Course is the same as the Classical, except 
that other subjects are substituted for Greek throughout the 
course. TMie subjects are as follows : 
GERMAN—.Second and third years. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND PHYSICS—Fourth year. 
HIGHER ENGLISH COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
AKITHME-TIC—5 hours a week. 
HEADING-5 hours a week. 
Si'Ki.LiNG—5 hours a week. 
PENMANSHIP—5 hours a week. 
GEOGRAPHY—5 hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
ARITHMETIC—5 hours a week. 
READING—5 hours a week. 
SPELLING—5 hours a week. 
PENMANSHIP—5 hours a week. 
GEOGRAPHY—5 hours a week. 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
ARITHMETIC—5 hours a week. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR—5 hours a week. 
HISTORY'—Outlines of History, 5 hours a week. 
DRAWING—2 hours a week. 
ELOCUTION—2 hours a week. 
VOCAL MUSIC—i hour a week. 
SECOND T E R M . 
ARITHMETIC—5 hours a week. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR—5 hours a week. 
HISTORY—United States, 5 hours a week. 
VOCAL MUSIC—i hour a week. 
ELOCUTION—2 hours a week. 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
ALC;EKR.\—5 hours a week. 
RHETORIC—5 hours a week. 
PHYSIOLOGY —5 hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
ALGEBRA—5 hours a week. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE—5 hours a week. 
PHYSICS—5 hours a week. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
GEOMETRY—5 hours a week. 
LOGIC—5 hours a week. 
CHEMISTRY—5 hours a week. 
S E C O N D TER.M. 
GEOMETRY—5 hours a week. 
POLITICAL ECONOMY—5 hours a week. 
PSYCHOLOGY—5 hours a week for first quarter. 
ETHICS—5 hours a week for second c^uarter. 
COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
The first two years are the same as the correspondin.? 
years of the Higher English Course. The third year is as 
follows : 
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THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
l^o(iK-l\EEi'iNc;—Double Entry, l o hours a week. 
P E N M A N S I I I I ' — 5 hours a wee.k. 
Co.MMERciAL ARITHMETIC—5 hours a Week. 
SECOND TERM. 
BUSINESS F O R M S A N D COM.MERCIAL L A W — 5 hours a week. 
P E N M A N S H I P — 5 hours a week. 
POLITICAL E C O N O M Y — 5 hours a week. 
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
TWO courses of study are open to students in this Depart-
ment, according as they have already a good English educa-
tion, and wish simply for a Professional Course, as teachers, or 
wish for a full course of instruction in the common branches as 
a foundation for professional work and with reference to it. 
PROFESSIONAL COURSE. 
ONE YEAR. 
F I R S T TER.M. 
HISTORY OF EDUCATION—5 hours a week. 
THEORY OF EDUCATION—5 hours a week. 
DRAWINC;—2 hours a week. 
SECOND T E R M . 
SCIENCE OF EDUCATION—5 hours a week. 
PSYCHOLOGY—5 hours a week. 
METHODS—(Arithmetic, Grammar, Reading, Spelling, History and Geog-
raphy)—3 hours a week. 
.SCHOOL PXONOMY—2 hours a week. 
FULL NORMAL COURSE. 
FOUR YEARS. 
The first three years of this course will be the same as the 
fir.st three years of the Higher English Course in the Academic 
Department, and the fourth year will include the work of the 
Professional Course as above. 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
The following is the course for Piano study, but ip its 
adaptation to individual pupils it will be varied according to 
the needs of each pupil. In connection with this course pieces 
will be given from the best composers. 
GRADUATING COURSE IN PIANO. 
FIRST YEAR. 
F I V E F I N G E R E X E R C I S E S — W i t h o u t Notes . 
KcKiii.ER, op. 218. 
L. 11. S H E R W O O D — E c o l e de P^acilite. 
SECOND YEAR. 
W E I K E — M e t h o d in Technique. 
BER'TINI, op. 2g. 
HELLER, op. 47. 
SHERWOOD—Metronome Orchestration. 
THIRD YEAR. 
WKIKK—Cont inued . 
KULLAK, op. 48, Bk. I . • 
M A T T H E W S — S t u d i e s in Phrasing. 
BACH—Two Part Inventions. 
E.SCHMANN, op. 22. 
FOl-R'TII YEAR. 
CRAMER—Fif ty .Select Studies. 
TAUSIC—Daily Studies, Book i . 
Kn.LAK, op. 48, Bk. L (continued.) 
FIFTH YEAR. 
T A I ' S I G — n a i l y Studies, Book 11. 
K F L L A K , op. 47, Book I I . 
MOSCHELLES, op. 70. 
l"he course in Vocal Music is a thorough one, but as each 
voice requires different treatment, no general line of study is 
laid out. Concone, Vaccai, Ponalfka, Marchesi and other 
studies are used and songs from standard authors are given. 
Before graduating in either course the study of Harmony 
for one year is required. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT. 
John B. Stetson University is organized under a special 
charter granted by the Legislature during the session of i.'sS/. 
The purpose in founding it was to establish in Florida a Chris-
tian School for both sexes, inferior to none in the country in 
character and rank. Its name—"John B. Stetson University"— 
has been fixed upon, first, to connect, it with the name ot its 
most generous benefactor, and secondly, to employ a term 
broad enough to cover the five distinct Departments already 
organized and other Departments which, it is expected, will be 
organized in the near future. "The College Department," 
"'i'he Academic Department," "The Normal Department," 
"The Art Department," and "The Music Department." 
It was assumed that there was a demand for such an insti-
tution on the part of two large and rapidly increasing classes 
of students. First, the young men and women of the Stale of 
Florida—a State whose population is increasing perhaps faster 
than that of any other State in the Union. And secondIw the 
large number of young men and women who, from delicate 
health on their own part, or that of their friends, are compelled 
to spend the winter in this more genial and kindly climate. 
This assumption has been fully verified, and these classe.'i 
of students have both been largely represented among our 
pupils. Twelve States and sixteen counties of the State of 
.Florida have been thus represented during the pa.st school 
year. The institution is now fully organized, possessing fine 
buildings, admirably furnished and supplied with library, ap-
paratus and illustrative material of all kinds, ecpial, and in 
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many cases superior, to that possessed by the best institutions 
of a similar grade in the North ; with courses of study well 
adapted to meet the varying needs of those who may desire a 
liberal education, and a. faculty in charge composed exclusively 
of teachers of liberal culture, wide experience and marked 
success. 
L O C A T I O N . 
The city of DeLand is the Capital of Volusia County, sit-
uated on the east coast of the peninsula, about loo miles south 
of Jacksonville. It is accessible by both river and rail, located 
on high, rolling pine land, not near any water, standing or run-
ning, and is remarkable for its general healthfulness. The 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York, grants its pol-
icy holders a pei-petual permit to live in DeLand the year 
round. The famous Irondequoit Dairy, established here, fur-
nishes the city with absolutely pure milk from Jersey cows, and 
the large ice factory adds another luxury. T'he climate is 
almost a specific for throat and lung troubles, catarrh, rheuma-
tism, etc. The population numbers about 1,500 white people, 
and is far superior to mo.st Northern towns of the same size in 
its moral and intellectual tone. There are in the city six white 
churches, all possessing houses of worship, a well organized 
public school and private schools for young children. Three 
weekly papers are published at DeLand also. The general 
healthfulness and beauty of the city, together with the high 
character of its inhabitants, and the stimulating intellectual, 
moral and religious influences make this almost an ideal loca-
tion for an institution of learning. Students who are unable, 
from delicate health, to attend school during the winter in the 
North, find it possible to pursue their studies here regularly 
and yet constantly improve in health. 
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BUILDINGS 
DE L A N D H A L L . 
A beautiful, commodious,-two-story building, erected hy 
Hon. H. A. DeLand, and named after him. The building 
contains the chapel, office, library, laboratory and eight recita-
tion rooms, all finely finished and furnished. It is heated 
throughout by steam. 
S T E T S O N H A L L . 
An elegant three-story building, erected by the citizens of 
DeLand, assisted by Mr. DeLand, Mr. Sampson and Mr. Stet-
son, after the latter of whom it was named, as being the largest 
giver. The building contains besides parlor, music room and 
office, a suite of rooms for the President and family, rooms for 
the resident teachers, and for the matron, and also rooms for 
about fifty students. The building is elegantly furnished 
throughout, is heated by steam and has an abundant supply of 
pure water. The Dormitory rooms are well furnished, lar.ge, 
pleasant and well lighted, with clothes press attached to each. 
The President and family, as well as other teachers, reside in 
the building, or in the immediate vicinity, and parents may thus 
feel assured of a careful oversight of, and interest in, their chil-
dren. The young ladies will be under the direct control of 
the Lady Principal. 
ENDOWMENT. 
The Endowment of the Institution consists of two funds 
of $10,000 each. The H. A. DeLand Endowment Fund, 
named in honor of the donor, Hon. H . A. DeLand, and the 
State Endowment Fund, given by the Baptists o( the State of 
Florida. The interest on these funds is totally inadequate to 
meet the needs of the Institution, and the large sum necessary 
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in addition to this has been made up chiefly by Mr. Stetson for 
the past three years. The T'rustees propose to attempt to in-
crease the endowment at once to the sum needed to enable the 
University to do its vastly important work in a wide and needy 
field. 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
Appreciating the growing interest in Drawing as a neces-
sary branch of education, and also the demand for instruction 
in the more advanced departments of Art Work, the Board of 
Trustees have organized an Art Department, in connection with 
which instruction is given in every phase of Mechanical and 
Industrial Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Crayon-
ing, Clay Modeling, as well as all forms 'of recent Decorative 
.A.rt Work. This Department is under the management of 
a thoroughly competent and successful teacher. Facilities 
will be afforded for young men to take either private or 
class instruction in Mechanical and Industrial Drawing 
and Designing, pursuing a complete or partial course, as may 
be desired. Private or class instruction may also be had 
in all form.s of Painting, Crayoning and Decorative Art. A 
Normal Course will also be provided for pupils who wish 
to fit themselves to teach drawing in the public schools. In 
planning, organizing and equipping this Department we have 
received very important and valuable assistance from Professor 
C. M. Carter, of the Normal Art School of Massachusetts. 
To students completing any of the Art Courses, a diploma will 
be given. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
Provision has been made for a thorough and complete 
course of instruction in both Instrumental and Vocal Music. 
The teacher in charge of this Department possesses not only 
a thorough musical education, secured under some of the best 
instructors in this country, but has also had a long and suc-
cessful experience as a teacher. A diploma will be given to 
students completing the regular course in either vocal or in-
strumental music. 
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Realizing the need of special professional training for 
those who would successfully teach in the public schools of our 
State, we have provided a special course adapted to the needs 
of this class. I 'he members of the faculty who have charge 
of this Department are from the State Normal Schools of New 
York, and have had a large experience in Professional and 
Institute work. We confidently invite teachers to avail them-
selves of the advantages offered in this Department. Those 
who wish to secure a more thorough preparation for their work, 
can take the special professional course for one year. 
SAMPSON LIBRARY. 
Through the liberality of C. T. Sampson, of North Adams, 
Mass., the University now has an excellent, well selected, work-
ing library of about 3,000 volumes. Mr. Sampson has given 
one thousand dollars a year for the last three years for the 
maintenance and increase of this library. 
By purchasing only books of direct value to the students 
in their work, a library has been secured as valuable as many 
collections of ten times the number of volumes. It contains no 
rubbish. The University is also a government depository for 
the State of Florida, and has already received about 600 vol-
umes from the United States (jovernment. many of them very 
valuable scientific and historical records. 'I'his appointment 
entitles the University to receive all government publications 
as soon as issued, and the public are invited to avail themselves 
of this collection for reference. 
DEPARTMENT O F NATURAL SCIENCE. 
Recognizing the fact that the /x'st possi/>/c work in Chem-
istry can only be done when students have at their disposal 
appliances for individual research, the Trustees of the Univer-
sity have fitted up a Laboratory with desks, chemical appar-
atus and a well selected stock of chemicals for the special u.se 
of students in Chemistry. Each student is provided with all 
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necessary apparatus and given a desk, where he is required to 
perform all the experiments, each one making his own obser-
vations and drawing his own conclusions. In this way only 
can an accurate and- practical knowledge of the subject be 
attained. 
Through the kindness of Dr. Kost, State Ceologist of 
Florida, there has been added to the mineralogical and geologi-
cal cabinets quite a number of valuable specimens, and further 
additions are being continually received from friends of the 
Institution. The University also possesses a complete set of 
Physiological and Physical Illustrative apparatus, including a 
first-class air pump and microscope, with all accessories—the 
gift of Mr. Sampson. This apparatus is well selected, and 
constitutes an important feature of the Scientific Department. 
With the additions constantly being made, the Physical Lab-
oratory is thoroughly equipped for either Academic or Colle-
giate work. 
INSTRUCTION. 
We believe the function of the true teacher is not prima-
rily to give information, but rather to use information, general 
principles and statements of truth, whether in or out of text 
books, as one of the forces by which the student is to be 
trained to observe, to compare, to judge and to reason. Our 
definition of education is the development of power., intel-
lectual and moral power, and to this entl we would make 
all educational forces contribute. We, therefore, pay little 
attention to the number of pages of the text book nominally 
gone over, but rather try to estimate our success by the 
amount of power developed in each pupil. We attempt to 
develop in the student the habit of indei)endent judgment; the 
liabit of investigating statements and principles for himself, and 
thus for himsejf discovering their truth or falsity. The instruc-
tion in this Institution is also characterized esi:!^cially by the 
use of the inductive methc^d. This is true in a marked degree 
in the studv of Lano-uay-es and Natural Sciences. 
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MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING. 
This Institution is Christian, not sectarian. W e^ believe 
there can be no true education that does not include the moral 
and spiritual nature ; that the end of education is the develop-
ment of a sound character. We do not, therefore, hesitate to 
emphasize moral and religious truths in the class room in con-
nection with any and all subjects that seem to give opportunity 
and occasion for such emphasis, while at the same time this 
instruction is confined to those great and important principles 
upon which Christian men and women are everywhere agreed. 
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EXPENSES 
' COLLEGE DEPARTMENT. 
Tuition'.'and Board (including furnished room, fuel, light and wash-
ing), per quarter S50 00 
Tuition for Day Students , per quarter 15 00 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT. 
Tuition and Board (including furnished room, fuel, light and wash-
ing), per quarter $45 00 
Tuition, for Day Students , College Preparatory Course, per quarter. . . 10 00 
Tuition, for Day Students, Higher Engl ish Course, per cjuarter 8 co 
Tuition, for Day Students , Business Course, per quarter 8 00 
NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
Tuition and Board (including furnished room, fuel, light and wash-
ing), per quarter $45 00 
Tuition, for Day Students , Professional Course, per quarter 10 00 
Tuition, for Day Students, Full Normal, per quarter 8 00 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
T u i t i o n Kx'tra. 
For a deneral Course in Free-hand Drawing, per quarter S 8 00 
Charcoal and Crayon Course, per quarter 10 00 
Course in Water Colors, per quarter 10 00 
China Painting, Oil Painting, Flowers and Ijandscape, Improvised 
Work, Studies from Nature , also Decorative Work and C"omposi-
tion, per quarter 12 00 
Mechanical and Industrial Drawing and Designing, per quarter 10 00 
Arrangements may be made at special terms for private lessons. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 
T u i t i o n E x t r a . 
Instruction in Vocal Music (beginners), per 20 lessons S io 00 
Instruction in Vocal Music (advanced), per 20 lesson? 12 co 
Instrumental, Piano Forte (beginners), per 20 lessons 10 00 
Instrumental, Piano Forte (advanced), per 20 lessons 12 00 
Instrumental, Organ, per 20 lessons 10 00 
Course in Harmony, per 20 lessons 12 co 
Use of Piano for practice, one hour per day, per quarter 2 50 
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ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING 
POINTS. 
1. The Dormitory building is large and commodious, af-
fording the best accommodation for boarding fifty students. 
2. The rooms are large, high and well ventilated, with 
closet attached to each room ; every room is heated by steam, 
neatly furnished, and is designed to be occupied by only two 
persons. 
3. All students who board in the Dormitory furnish six 
napkins, six towels, three sheets (for double beds), four pillow 
cases (length T^O inches, width 22 inches), and one pair of com-
forters or blankets. These, as well as every article of clothing, 
should be distinctly marked with the owners' name. Young 
ladies should each be provided with a water-proof, rubbers and 
umbrella. 
4. All bills are payable quarterly in advance. No deduc-
tion will be made for absence during the first two weeks of the 
term, nor for absence, from any cause, after the time of enter-
ing for a period of less than four weeks. 
5. Young ladies who do not live at home under the im-
mediate care of parents or guardians are required to board in 
the Dormitory so as to be under the direct supervision of the 
Lady Principal. The President may, however, for special and 
satisfactory reasons excuse from requirements of this rule. 
6. Rates do not include board for holiday vacation. 
7. No students will be taken in any Department for less 
than one quarter. 
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CALENDAR. 
SCHOOL YEAR, 30 WEEKS. 
From Oct. 1 to M«y 6. 
First Term opens Wednesday, . . . October ist. 
First Quarter ends Friday. . . . Ncn-ember 21st. 
Second Quarter begins Saturday, . . . November 22d. 
H(jliday vacation from December 24th to January 5th. 
Second Quarter ends Tuesday, . . . January 20th. 
Second Term (3d Quarter) opens Wednesday, January 21st. 
Third Quarter ends Friday, . . . .March 13th. 
Fourth Quarter begins Saturday, . . - . March 14th. 
COMMENCEMENT, . . . . . May 6th. 
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